
Super barrier power tap
SBT-4 SZ-SIG (limited product) SBT-4SZ

Other manufacturer's tap Our super barrier tap

Very thick
shielding

Super barrier tunnel structure

Cable invaded by noise

Clean and low-noise cable

Separate structure tap

SAA-8SZ inside
4 separate structure case

SAA-6 SZ-MkII inside
Super separate structure case

CD player

DVD player

Preamplifier

Integrated amplifier

DA converter

Power amplifier

Integrated amplifier

Connection method for better sound quality

Barrier power tap
SAA-6SZ-MkⅡ　SAA-8SZ 

Super separation noise guiding space

Power supply
invaded
by noise

Noise guided
clean power supply

※SAA-8SZ is a
　general separate type.

■Inlet / special ruthenium, W cryogenic processing

■Socket / special ruthenium, W cryogenic processing

■Internal wiring / ruthenium coated copper with Teflon covering, W cryogenic processing

■Vibration processing / high hardness stainless steel spike + spike

                                receptacle High polymer   socket back holder

■Size / 150mmx190mmx48mm (W/H/D)

■Weight / 2.8kg  ※Size and weight exclude spike

SBT-4SZ-SIG (limited product) SBT-4SZ 

■Inlet / Furutech 24K gold, W cryogenic processing

■Socket / BRYANT, W cryogenic processing

■Internal wiring / silver coated copper with Teflon covering, W cryogenic processing

■Solder / special alloy solder

■Vibration processing / high hardness stainless steel spike

■Size / 150mmx190mmx48mm (W/H/D)

■Weight / 2.8kg  ※Size and weight exclude spike

■Inlet / Furutech 24K gold, W cryogenic processing

■Socket / BRYANT, W cryogenic processing   Furutech   rhodium (24K gold), W cryogenic processing

■Internal wiring / silver coated copper with Teflon covering,  W cryogenic processing　■Solder / special alloy solder

■Vibration processing / high hardness stainless steel spike　■Size / 400mmx70mmx43mm (W/H/D)

■Weight / 2.5kg  ※Size and weight exclude spike

SAA-6SZ-MkⅡ　SAA-6SZ-MkⅡ-G　SAA-6SZ-MkⅡ-R

※Center socket is optional for SAA-6 SZ-MkII-G and SAA-6 SZ-MkII-R.

■Inlet / Furutech 24K gold, W cryogenic processing　■Socket / BRYANT, W cryogenic processing

■Internal wiring / silver coated high-purity copper with PTFE covering

■Size / 520mmx70mmx43mm (W/H/D)　■Weight / 3.3kg

SAA-6SZ-MkⅡ

SAA-8SZ

SBT-4SZ-SIG

SBT-4SZ

SAA-6SZ-MkⅡ
※Photo SAA-6 SZ-MkII-R.

SAA-8SZ

Components
featuring ruthenium

Spike feet

Limited
50
units

� SBT-4SZ-SIG� SBT-4SZ� SAA-6SZ-MK2� SAA-8SZ

Airplane aluminum alloy case� ○� ○� ○� ○

Machined structure� ○� ○� ○� ○

Separate independent structure� ◎� ◎� ○� ○

Separate wiring� ○� ○� ○� ○

Socket power plate structure� ○� ○� ー� ー

Noise guide (noise barrier tunnel structure)� ◎� ◎� ○� △

Noise guide (special copper alloy plate layer)� ー� ー� ー� ー

Noise guide (special alloy powder layer)� ー� ー� ー� ー

Spike structure� ◎� ○� ○� ー

Socket blade material� Ruthenium plated� Phosphorus bronze� Phosphorus bronze + option� Phosphorus bronze

Socket hold back function� ○� ー� ー� ー

ULTRA SZ physical processing� ○� ○� ○� ○

This super barrier tap is the most extravagant and ultra high performance power supply tap ever made which is machined from 

pure special aluminum alloy suitable for deleting the power supply noise. The independent structure makes it possible to 

separate an analog and a digital system completely in a single chassis, and the super barrier structure shuts out 

electromagnetic and high-frequency noise from outside almost perfectly. Almost all other power supply taps use a series 

connection shown in the figure for higher productivity and lower cost, but this configuration results in sound quality variations 

and even if four, six, or eight pieces of outputs are provided, the quality is secured only for the two on the input side.

Instead of this wasteful and noise sensitive configuration, our super barrier tap adopts a bi-wiring connection (parallel 

connection) to greatly improve its quality. Furthermore, the four super barrier tunnels equipped have eliminated the high 

frequency noise caused by the interference between the power supply lines and the outer skin effect almost to zero.

A masterpiece machined from pure special aluminum alloy.

The innovative features such as machined aluminum alloy, separate structure and parallel wiring have been attained at this affordable price.　The SAA-6SZ MKII adopted the newest 

independent wiring, "super separation", and spike leg. Moreover, the model employing a different kind of wall socket enables to enjoy its specific sound quality. (Registered utility model)

Separate structure greatly contributing to sound quality.

▼Specification table

Back opening with no noise leakBack opening with no noise leak Barrier tunnel structureBarrier tunnel structure

The
difference
is clear !

●Thin shielding
●Interference between sockets
●Extended connection

●Very thick shielding
●No interference
　between sockets
●Independent connection EMI-RFI problem is solved perfectly !

Other manufacturer's tap

The
difference
is clear !

●Thin shielding
●Interference between sockets
●Extended connection

Ultra SZ physical processing technology

Audio-grade HR silica glass technology

Airplane-grade aluminum alloy technology

The effect of the ultra SZ physical processing in a cable
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Common material Ultra SZ physical processing material

EMI-RFI noise

Common aluminum alloy

The noise interception effect of the ultra SZ physical processing in an aluminum alloy
EMI-RFI noise

Ultra SZ physical processing
 aluminum alloy

HR Quartz insulator
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 Since outer skin propagation 

speed becomes very high-speed 

compared with internal propagation 

speed, the balance of all zones is 

extremely improved. This resulted 

in the high-speed response.

◆Specific gravity:
HR quartz/2.2 g/cm3, other company's 
rystal/2.5-3.0g/cm3(crystal glass etc.)
◆Hardness: 
HR quartz / 7,  other company's crystal 
/ 5 (crystal glass etc.), diamonds / 10

※Be careful of an imitation.
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Distance from surface

●…HR Quartz Conventional quartz

Comparison between conventional quartz and new HR Quartz TM

 The ultra SZ physical process, one of our big technologies, is our 

highly advanced and unique original physical processing such as 

cryogenic temperature and electromagnetic processing which changes 

the physical characteristics of material for its intended application 

without stress by bending or heat.

  By carrying out this processing, the molecule cluster uniforms in 

structure as shown in the image figure 1-1, resulting in the smooth 

flow of electrons. 

 Moreover, the aluminum alloy uniformed by the ultra SZ physical 

processing as shown in the image figure 1-2 reduces sharply the high-

frequency and electromagnetic noise affected from outside and 

prevents harmful induction as well.

 The character of material itself decreases to a limit and it can be said 

that the processing is advantageous also to a vibrating system not to 

mention a cable system. 

 This ultra SZ physical processing has been performed to all, such as a 

cable, internal wiring, a wall socket, and a plug. 

Also, the ultra SZ processing has been employed to the airplane-grade 

aluminum alloy of a wall socket power plate or a super barrier tap. 

 Furthermore, this technology is useful also to the space development 

of a rocket, an artificial satellite, etc. which requires severe strength in 

durability and environmental change.

 The OPT series favorably accepted in the long-term seller of seven years 

have evolved still more highly efficiently.

 The new material HR quartz used for the series is our audio-grade high-

response, crystal-pure silica glass obtained by further refining silica glass 

most ideal to vibration processing. The HR quartz has gained the 

unparalleled sound quality and sound stage reproduction as well as super 

high S/N ratio.

 Unlike the manufacturing process of HR quartz, HG-HR quartz is further 

attaining raise in purity, and rigid molecule structure has been realized. Its 

formation is done by machining to produce an ultimate audio-grade quartz.

 Since the HR quartz responds much quicker than the conventional model, 

the previous poor low frequency response as well as the hardness in 

sound has been extremely improved. As a matter of fact, the extensive 

improvements in sound quality, S/N ratio, resolution, etc. enable a 

convincing sound tuning.

 The image figure 2-1 shows the response of the new HR quartz near the 

surface compared with the conventional quartz and clearly the former is 

much faster than the latter.

 Moreover, since the response from inside over to surface gets quick 

uniformly as shown in the image figure 2-2, especially the high frequency 

characteristic becomes good, and the harmonic formation level was 

markedly improved.

 A wide range of technical innovations become possible by applying this 

technology to the vibration processing of an insulator. 

Image figure 2-1 Image figure 2-2

  Our new technology boasts a very extravagant structure machined 

from the special aluminum alloy of an expensive airplane-grade, and 

that in such an affordable price. We developed a precise and high-

quality all-Japanese machining technology based on computer. 

Labor-intensive hand polishing carefully finishes product surface and 

the smooth texture with pleasant feeling also brings a big effect to 

sound quality.

 The special aluminum alloy with its excellent, ideal characteristics for 

audio was chosen in order to shut out the detrimental noise caused 

by electromagnetic waves or high frequencies to a minimum.  It is 

not an exaggeration to say that selecting right material determines if 

the sound is good or bad. We have listened to a number of proto-

type products and checked their specifications to acquire an ideal 

material and structure. . Of course, besides the selected material 

and structure, we also employed the typical processing of our ultra 

SZ physical processing, the cryogenic temperature processing, etc.

Image figure 1-1 Image figure 1-2
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